
Art Museum of Greater Lafayette Foundation, Inc. 
Board of Directors meeting 
November 17, 2016 
Regions Bank 
 
Board Members Present: Alberta Barker, Jim Bodenmiller, Stuart Boehning, Susan Chavers, 
John Dennis, Jos Holman, Sheila Klinker, Inge Maresh, Prella McBride, Mariellen Neudeck, 
Jeanne Norberg, Marianne Mitten Owen, John Percifield, Carol Purdy, Tom Reed, Jim Risk, 
Kendall Smith, Wes Shook, Sharon Theobald, Laura Vanier and Glenda McClatchey with 
Donald Clayton participating by conference call 
 
President, Stuart Boehning called the meeting to order at 12:05 
 
Laura Vanier moved that the foundation board approve the minutes of the October 19, meeting.  
Jos Holman seconded the motion and approval was unanimous. 
 
Kendall Smith asked Mayor John Dennis to explain the gift of land for a new museum.   
 
The parcel is part of the State Street Master Plan and Development Project joining downtown 
Lafayette and the West Lafayette Riverfront and Purdue. It is adjacent to Tapawingo Park and 
the John Meyer Pedestrian Bridge. This afternoon there will be a groundbreaking for the 
$2,500,000 promenade project on the East side of the river directly across from the proposed 
museum site. 
 
The mayors of both cities are working together to make Greater Lafayette a destination point by 
bringing attention to the Wabash Riverfront area, with the help of the Wabash River 
Enhancement Corporation. 
 
The city is in a good position to help.  City finance is complicated.  In a TIF district generated 
funds stay in the area.  This site is in a high performing TIF district, allocating $2,000,000 each 
year.  In addition, we want to bring Purdue’s 42,000 kids down the hill and to both sides of the 
river.  The city of West Lafayette has changed dramatically over the past decades with a 
population growth of 5% annually.   
 
Mayor Dennis feels strongly that this would be a great place to put our museum.  It would be a 
focal point for vehicular and pedestrian traffic, enhancing the uptown/downtown concept for both 
sides of the river.  The cities are trying to do things that will be a great investment for the future 
and we are excited about this opportunity. The city of West Lafayette wants to help as best it 
can by helping make this project a reality. 
 
In answer to a question concerning parking, the Mayor commented that the parking garage is 
owned by the city, and they are looking at also providing more parallel parking on State Street,  
 
Alberta Barker thanked the master plan steering committee and the board. “It is an exciting time 
for the art museum, we are so blessed to have your expertise, knowledge, and passion for the 
arts.” At the January 2016 meeting, David Bathe charged the committee to go forward with 
creating a master plan and choosing a professional firm to conduct the campaign feasibility 
study. We are fortunate to have this gift of land, potential TIF funds and the possibility of more 
public funds as well.  
 



The committee selected Johnson Grossnickle and Associates (JGA) to conduct the feasibility 
study.  Their recommendation was made to the Museum Board who approved engaging JGA.  
 
Sustainability is our most important concern. JGA will begin with campaign preparation and  
coaching staff and volunteers.  They will help develop a case statement which will explain the 
museum’s  aspirations for the future. They will then conduct 40 interviews with community 
leaders and potential donors will identify the predictability of success.  The Art Museum Board 
would like to ask the foundation for funding the feasibility study.   
 
Alberta presented a concept drawing developed by Rob Galbraith, a member of the committee. 
Rob volunteered his time to create the concept for a 50,000 square feet facility which would be 
pedestrian-friendly, open to the trail system and with a limited number of parking places below. 
There would be drop off place for busses, handicap parking, and accessibility to the parking 
garage. The new Museum would link directly to the John Meyers Pedestrian Bridge.   
 
This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to partner with others and bring our two communities 
together.  The accessibility is perfect for both cities.  
 
The steering committee’s first meeting was with County Commissioner, Tom Murtaugh, John 
Dennis and Tony Roswarski to ask what the cities and county would like to see for the project. 
All were enthusiastic. There were opportunities on both sides of the river that were investigated. 
These sites would have involved purchase and demolition which would add considerably to the 
cost. Mayor Roswarski is 100% behind the project.  It will be a community project, not a West 
Lafayette project. State Senator, Ron Alting encourages us to think large with the possibility of 
national architect.  
 
Stuart then read the board request for funding below: 

 
Request for Funds 

 

The board of the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette requests that the Foundation transfer $50,000 to the museum 

to pay for a feasibility study to determine a campaign goal for the purpose of building and sustaining a new 

facility.  

 

On Nov. 9 the board voted unanimously to endorse the master planning steering committee's recommendation 

to engage Johnson Grossnickle and Associates (JGA) after reviewing five proposals. 

 

The board then voted to ask the Foundation for $50,000 to cover the feasibility phase of the potential campaign.  

 

It selected JGA based on: 

• Recommendations from a former board member and a professional who have worked with the company 

or the managing consultant, Andy Canada, who was formerly employed in the Office of Planned Giving 

and director of development for the Krannert School of Management. 

• The quality of JGA's proposal, which was the most comprehensive of those received, will include 40 

interviews and a staff writer to help with the case statement.  

 

• JGA is located in Greenwood, IN, which will limit travel expenses. 

 

• The company's experience with raising funds for museums and non-profits, including the Indianapolis 

Museum of Art, Indianapolis Zoo, Indiana State Museum and Historic Sites, Indianapolis Symphonic Choir 

and Indiana State Fair Foundation. 

 

• The extra steps taken by Mr. Canada, who visited with the committee in person to answer questions. 



 

JGA's proposal was the most competitive. The company proposes to conduct the feasibility study for an 

estimated $43,500 plus expenses, not to exceed $2,500. The entire cost of the feasibility study plus a full 

campaign would cost of $99,000, 50 percent less that its nearest competitor. It is the steering committee's hope 

that the campaign portion would be funded through donations. 

 

It is expected that the study would take about five months, beginning as soon as January 2017. 

 
Stuart then called for an Executive Session and asked Kendall Smith and Glenda McClatchey to 
leave the boardroom. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Glenda McClatchey, Administrative Assistant 
 

Continuation of Minutes after Kendall and Glenda left meeting 

 

Sheila Klinker moved to have the Foundation ratify the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette’s 

support for a feasibility study for a new art museum building.  Jos Holman seconded the motion. 

 

Discussion on Motion. 

- Concern that project is so large and will require too much money to build and 
to sustain 

- Concern that our current Art Museum membership of just over 500 is too 
small to sustain such a large project 

- Discussed that both the AMGL board and the AMGL Foundation board will be 
asked to give significant gifts.  The question was presented if everyone ready 
for that? 

- It was discussed and many board members agreed that the Art Museum 
Board should not expect the Foundation to contribute any funds from its 
corpus to the campaign.  It took great effort in the Centennial Campaign to 
raise the funds for the current foundation monies and this corpus won’t be 
invaded. 

- Would the cities of West Lafayette and Lafayette contribute to a new art 
museum location like Indianapolis does for the IMA? 

- Art Museum has raised $3.5MM in last 40 years.  Thinking we can raise 
$10MM - $20MM is very tall order. 

- Discussion that this location and this opportunity from WL is a “once in a 
lifetime opportunity” and at the very least we owe it to the members to 
explore. 

- Need the feasibility study to identify the top 5-10 donors (people, companies, 
foundations) because that is where 80-90% of the capital campaign will come 
from 

- Recommended the Steering Committee visit the Century Center art museum 
in South Bend and how they incorporated their river 

Call for question by Sheila Klinker 

Vote for Motion by raise of hands – Unanimous in favor and none opposed 

 

John Dennis left meeting at 12:55PM 

 



Jos Holman moved that the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette Foundation, Inc. approve the 

distribution of $50,000 to the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette, with such money to be used to 

fund a feasibility study by Johnson Grossnickle and Associates to determine the feasibility of 

constructing and sustaining a new art museum building located along the Wabash River in West 

Lafayette, Indiana, and that any funds remaining after the feasibility study to be used for 

campaign related expenses.  Carol Purdy seconded the motion. 

 

Discussion on Motion. 

- Discussion whether to change the distribution from “$50,000 to the cost of the 
study up to $50,000” 

 

Jos Holman moved to amend his motion to read as follows: That the Art Museum of Greater 

Lafayette Foundation, Inc. approve the distribution up to $50,000 to the Art Museum of Greater 

Lafayette, with such money to be used to fund a feasibility study by Johnson Grossnickle and 

Associates to determine the feasibility of constructing and sustaining a new art museum building 

located in Tippecanoe County, Indiana.   Motion to amend motion seconded by Sheila Klinker. 

 

Call for question on Motion to Amend.  Vote for Motion to amend original motion by raise of 

hands – Unanimous in favor and none opposed. 

 

The approved Amended Motion was read again in its entirety:  That the Art Museum of Greater 

Lafayette Foundation, Inc. approve the distribution up to $50,000 to the Art Museum of Greater 

Lafayette, with such money to be used to fund a feasibility study by Johnson Grossnickle and 

Associates to determine the feasibility of constructing and sustaining a new art museum building 

located in Tippecanoe County, Indiana.   

 

Call for question on Motion to Amend.  Vote for Motion to amend original motion by raise of 

hands – Unanimous in favor and none opposed. 

 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 1:20PM. 
 


